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THE TRE

lntroduction

The exhibition has been drawn rogerher as one part F,**mof the 1984 Adelaide Fesrival of nnr] ai'a rime of increasinoawareness of rhe visual afts made curreniry oV tr-," Ablnqi'Xats otthe cenrral deserts. rt comprements anothey' i."trur ;;irri",,'#.'";,

AlililiHi:"J:%#i:,"'":',?'ff ,?.'#","'i:#apsorwort.ls "The Great Australian Deseri;; ,rrote
I rrrr:stine Hill in her influential fni Oreai-,Custralian
ktneliness published in 19_37.1 t f,as-taf.e" nearly onehundred years for rhis refi.ain ro b;g;;';;w, ro abare.The work in rhis exhibition is paii oi ii.,-ii p.o."rr.All works have been made in r.et"nl yearl'oy artistswho live or have lived in nustraii iriJ who rrarre
l9rlgldgd ro rhis grear Ausrratian deserr. _ th" ur"acommonly known as the Centre.2

of 'the interior' probably taken from Sturt,s sketches.aHe shows a srranoe tadd forrne; oi r'rJ'topp"o
mountains, barren"lines of frilrs, and unlniing plainsdissotvinq into a hazy horizoi.' o;; ;i-hii drawings
[a1fe typicar figure-of the 

"ipl";;rl;'th"roreground, telescope to his eye.

., lqo mqjor developments iri views of the edges ofthe.deserr appeared'in the tg4Os: ihoi"Liu
proressronal artist and by circumstance explorationteam member. S.I Gill,. ind of a prorersiofiit ,urrryoa
1nd by inctination and circumstrn." ini-t,'E.c. rror".Frome made two northern lorin"yi, 

-ii'1liz 
and 1843,and Git accomDanied.J.ohl Horrocts 

-on'rris 
;orirney .i ir--diJ[,l8l''in 1846. Both tiave'ed in the dese;-re;,o; norrh of, now. porr

Augusra, and rhe Ftinders nangei. ird"l'tnorriuiyo;;;;;"
landscape itserf; however ar ti;es rre eiiqgerated it- inio tnieaieningmounrain ranges, overpowering to ant;isitor. Hi, il;;;;.,;;i *"suppose, translares the Romant-ic view-of tn" t -br"n"ii'Ll",iJirr"into stark, bare forms.. S.I Gili.s ."niiul int r.rt, on the other hand,is of the human condition, oo"ious*in rrii'worr< with Horrocks,which emphasizes rhg,lyiopeatiiragil; 

""isrence 
in the isotarion ofthe desert. lt is the ooignancy of his Zrawing of himself sravinoylr! th" .moftaly wouiaea 'H"i..[rl*iil;s h;;;';ni."n%,,,memorable, despite the view of the fanOsiape behind beino amasterfut capruring of the.dry d"r"n .oJorrl;s# 2i};;;it*:".,After Git. an im-aoe of the'Europ"un-ii'tn" desert deverooedwh ich appea red tn r5usnout tF ;J,il* tF:;ikift ",iru,i"r!!i,"e

his tired' thin horse discovering a skeret'on 10f his predecessor inthese parts is the imolication,f,-oft"n'lriiounded by dead trees or
!i1os. or prey. George namirt#. j[;d;;Et. May and orhers usedthis image.

The l85Os saw numerous expeditions leaving from Adelaide,
ag:Ily aftempring Jo llnd qr,e *ay u-crosii'rre sart takes ro rhe sriilunt(nown centre. Among these eiploiers were A.H. Babbaqe andGw foyde' both or w-noii-J;ilft;';i;n" r-ar."ji#;il,triextant.6

Royar society ,i nni sarrery, *nm-ir-J"rj,f i i"ii?ru,1? 
at the

Aboriginal irtists tivin! at Fhp"iya' n-"J'A,,." sonnos.
- Ernestine Hi's perc6ption br t6" o"r"n ir tr'J['ol"u'*r,it"
!lfgp"u? living on rhe edge of rhe .ontr"nt. The foilowinop1lglip.ht anempr to,putlhe oeveropmeni ;i ti;;r'#;."rjtiron intoa context rerevant to the work shown in this e^r,i-oitlo"l'-"'"" "

. ._If y-nlf _explorers. ror tr,eir-ml;i' ;;^ and with rheirvaryrng successes, criss-crossed the cd'ntrar deserts oi Arrti"iu r.o-the 1840s wirh the tinle_known Wa. c;;r; reaching and ,naming,
Ayers Rock in the r87os. Most r"ft fro; ffieraioe wiiin i*illi"othe area from rhe Bioht. through . D;il; lor patmersron as iry.i:l_l"i fifty years intrr rsif.iir;t;ioi" accounrs of rheir
Journeys which were freguentty ptiOtisfriJ ut tr,e time the tenor ofwhich has been well known t5 5fr g";".tions of Australians since.Typicat were Edward :orrn ryii's 

"uiry'ion.r, ding remarks in hisJo.y11at1.of Expeditions tn"r.ui;;; d";';rid and barren in rheextreme'.3
None of the leaders of the expeditions was trained as an artistyet on almost all of these journeys soretne, includinq often theleader; made sketches of tde ;r"i;;; ;;il ilE;;:rJil.rnl,.main reason was to record tne tinoscape'as partbi their surv;ying,and most of the resutrs have tr," ,*t'iluio"n";; ;f;"i;;;;;j".,amateur topographers.. sgrg, howevel ,Jroing In;'iil"y6"General of South Australia, Light anJ Fror" rn particulal madehighly developed, personai inierpreiationl of rhe tand before rhem.rhe rnosr imoorrantexqroreJ cir rre -arry 

surueyoric"r"",-lr'-r,Charles Stun who made an aftempt b fi;d the mysterious inlandsea, teaving- Adetaide in tg44 _ u 1""i" 
"ijht 

y"urc after thefounding of the colony..ge made ,k"tih.i'"n that journey whichare now lost. Howevei, fr rhe lsoos iI/. Skippei i,i Ao"riia" 
,,,-,

decorated rhe margins or a oooi on i;;il Austratia 
'rritn'J.i*ings

,-,iff""#".'*:T:;f,3'l'#fj.'U;'ruRe?X'3?.n"TJ?l:,.'u,lf 
ir,,,,.expedition of l'6G6l.,,Among ge-kert-*i* is the wonderfulwaterco tour. or aohic auy. ti' e d Bo rd e r ;i li 

" 
M u; b ;;;;";;;'Desotation cimb. uarin Bot,- 

"i1i""p#"rrion filing into theblazing yetow iandscape, tite'souts'riol-r'"rr, corluring up borh theparticutar ptace and atio rhe ioea or irre continujr, ,;;.figt-"universal battle of human beingi *itn li"i, envrronmenr.At the same time as Burke uio wirL;'o'irrr,rous epic, JohnMcDoua, stuarr travertea acrois'in"-iortil"nt arong #nli oecam. ,



number of drawings done of the terrain - like those
of one W. Fisher made in the 1870s around Alice
Sorinqs subsequently reproduced and published by S'

sbtorion of Rundle Street, Adelaide.t

the line of the overland Telegraph from Adelaide to Darwin,
oassino through what is noul Atice Springs' Stephen King, one of
h,s paftv, mad"e the first sketches of the tentre'-proper.on this.

lolineyiwfrich are important historically, but of much less skill and
innate-power or poignancy than those-ol_Gill or Frome or Becker.T

The bverlana ietefiraph, opened in 1872, allowed much. greater

ease of travel and t;r?rtiOy depiction of the desert, via its depots
and the continuous acceis to communication facilities. The official
photoqrapher for the building of the line was Captain Samuel

Sweetiwhose work is now in the Adelaide Archives, as are a

thing' he wrote 'you moderns are trying to paint' Fine big.simple
form"s against cleir transparent skies -. and a sense of spaciouSness

everywdere'. He found a subject which challenged-hif..in qn
enviionment a long way frolm the 'cursed noises of civilisation and
toiilf"O progress'.d His-importance here is that he as an artist, for
the first timeltreated the desert consciously as an object of b_eauty.

Otner image makers who knew Heys91 ahd worked in the Flinders

were the ffrotograpfrers F.A. Joyner, Heysen's companion in. the
l92Os, anb Haro]O'Cazneaux,'an acquaintance of Heysen who
visited the Flinders in the mid l93os'and produced frorn there what

he called his most Australian pictures the heroic,
romantically named images of the great gum 'The

Spirit of Endurance'. Horace Trenerry-made. an
important visit to the Flinders in 1930 which forced
him to open up his paintings in response to the-large
scale of ine foims and distince. lt is indicative of
Hevsen's oreat influence, howevel that few artists
untit recefitty have interpreted the Flinders Ranges in

any different way.
Heysen's attitude was nineteenth century ln ts

oion6erinq depiction of the country. At the same time
iin '9Ztir 5s his Flinders work was receiving attention
in Art in Australia, the companion magazine The

Home ran an article 'Charting the Heart of Australia' by Donald
Macfay which highlights hofri unknown, literally, w,'s the.central
desert-still. lt is aiex-plorer's tale, of a journey to'fill in a blank
that remained in the South West corner of the map of the
fVortn"rn Territory' but with a number of aerial photographs of
Ayers Rock included.r3

'This awakening interest in the desert turned directly t9 t!e. centre

in the l93Os. tn lgZg the railway from Adelaide (which_had-bee.n
ifrrougfr to Marree since 1884, and Oodnadatta since 1891) finally
iejcfrdO Alice Springs. lt opened the country emotionally as well as

physically to a new influx of travellers.' A,moig them were a number of artists: Rex Battarbee and John
A. Gardier caravanned in central Australia in 1932 and 1934, with
Battarbee returning in 1936. Arthur Murch was there in 1933 and
iS:4, showing wo"rt< at Hermannsburg with Battarbee and Gardner.
William Rowe-il also was there in tne -30s. Like Heysen they realised

tf,e niirraf splendour of the landsca-pe before them. Murch showed
oaintinos anb drawinqs in Sydney after his journeys with both his

bnd Rolwell's aboriginll poft;aits leproduced in Art in Australia.

Battarbee's work won a maior prize in Melbourne in 1934 and in
turn the Hermannsburg 'schbol', notably the work of Albert
Nama{ira, was shown"to great populai success in Melbourne and
Arielaide in the late 1930s.

Similarly, traveller-writers visited the centre in9rya191,nyinper: in

this time.-Ernestine Hill began her journey in 1930. H.H. Finl_ayson's

authoritative book The Red Centre, including photographs of Ayers

Rock and the Olgas, was published in 1935, the year^Charles
Mountford, the a;thropologist, first visited the area. Cecil Thomas
Madigan crossed the Simpson desert.on. camels in 1939, leading-to
j O"d1 Crossing me Oeda Heart, published after the t;7ar in 1946.

These travell6rs, writing and painting directly from their

Of oarticular interest in the context of this exhibition
is the'history of the depiction by Europeans of Ayers
Rock or Ulu?u. One of 

'Gosse's 
party, which left from

Alice Springs a year after the Telegraph was-opened,
must have been responsible for a number of
extraordinary drawihgs of the Rock' showing a high
monstrous f6rm literally rearing out of the desert floor'
An imnrorred version 6f one oT these was reproducedAn improved version 5f one oT these was reoroduced t

with Gosse's report to the South Australian i--
Government in'1874, inscribed with the initials F.M.N.: presumably
Frederick Miller Needham, an Adelaide artist whose other work
shows similar devices of trees' foreground and handling of the
pencil. As was the practice, he would have been commissioned to
,improve' the amateur work for publication. This view in turn was
intJrpreted in wood engraving dy one J. Bruer for the published
iniugurat address, by Sii Samuel-Davenpq't, of the Ceggrypfic9l
iot"ly of Australasia, S.n. Branch, in its Proceedings oj ,1885-86''

The- other explorer of the central monoliths, Ernest Giles, who
named Mt Olga also in 1873, did, as he says, sketches of his. 

^jorrney, subse"quently interpreted by artists in Melbourne and Perth'
'ana a(fuin in Londoi for pubticatiojr. The-results, published in his

bookAustralia Twice Travbrsed of 1889, of the Petermann Ranges

and the Olgas are, like he says of the rocks, 'wonderful and
orotesque'. *e described tfre 

-Otgas 
as like 'five or six enormous pink

fiayttact t, leaning for support ,O9int1 one another "' like the backs

ofieveral monstrous kneeling pink elephants.'r0
ln the 1880s and on, afteithis flurry of exploration and the

common acceptance of little exploitable wealth as well as of the
difficult physical conditions of central Australia, interest in the area

flaqqed.'lndeed, in the most practical terms as far as the
Go:vErnment in Adelaide was concerned, the Northern Territory was
costino f I3O.OOO per annum to maintain at the turn of the century,
*itn 5ne Ministei J.C.F. Johnson moved to say 'lt is a bad job that
we have had anything to do with the lerritory - ?..bag thing for
South Australia ind a bad thing for the Territory. We should,get rid
of it.'ir Johnson said this in 1888. For nearly three decades after the
inland deserts were far from the nation's mind.

The late l92Os saw the beginning of the change of attitude,
focused on the Flinders Rang?s. 1n1926 Hans Heysen first visited
the Flinders and found there a landscape which was 'the very

6
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Ayers Rock|-
The post war years saw the gradual increase of

experiences, were parl of, and in turn stimulated, the growth of
interest in Australian things which, equally but remarkably
differently, was seen in the emergence of the concept of the
'symbolic' deserr, the land of desolation and alienation created by
writers and artists living in the cities who often had never been
near the actual area. The poems of the Jindyworobaks, which
flowered in the l93os, exemplify this, the word itself coined to
'express something of the Australian place spirit'.14 lt is this romantic
ideal which Heysen prefigured in his rejection of encroaching
industrial life and which moved Cazneaux to his 'spirit of
endurance'. The desert, at this stage of Australia's history, seemed
the last frontier.

The best known artistic interpretations of this symbolic desert are
those of Russell Drysdale which he developed from the early l94os.
They succinctly capture by choice of a few strong motifs ana
heightened colour a generalised view of Eyre's 'arid and barren'
land peopled with archetypes of the mythical pioneer. They remain
in popular imagination still the most evocative images of liie in the
desert. Typically, Drysdale's work was inspired by drought stricken
areas of NSW rather than the desert itself (though he did travel to
the central deserts in the 1950s taking some fine photographs of

white inhabitants of both town and mining settlements. Nolan's
painting of Tennant Creek, now in the Darlvin Gallery, is, in its
reduction of form, an eloquent summation of life in that little
Ierritory mining community.

There is a notable lack of interest today in depicting the life of
the desert towns, explained by both the increasing conformity of
these settlements now on the threshold of television, and alsb by
the ease and potential fleetingness of the artists' visits.

Today, we have a mixture of attitude about the central deserts,
paftly based on this history and partly on our own experience. The
symbolism of desolation and conflict with the desert itself is
breaking down, as Harry Butler shows us its animal life, as we
better understand Aboriginal culture, as boy scouts walk across Lake
Eyre, and as a hundred newspaper reporters stalk around Ayers
Rock on a story about a missing child.

An anachronism however is that the symbolism to do with Ayers
Rock itself has accelerated. Largely because of the increased phyiical
access we have become extremely conscious of the Rock - helped
by both its own exceptional form and its placement in the liteial
centre of the continent, with all the connotations of tentrality' at
the 'hearr' of the country. The old 'red heart' tag, with this phrase's

emotive overlay, has also become associated with it.
The Rock is now bound up in politics, as a 'national
resource' on which a recent election was staged, used
by the advertising industry as a symbol of solidity, as
weli as being part of the Australiana fashion: the
Harbour Bridge, Opera House and Ayers Rock versus
the koala, kangaroo and kookaburra items for sweater
frgngs or plastic earrings.l6 A number of images in this
exhibition are specifically of Ayers Rock: reinttrpreting
the importance of the symbol, with some artists
responding humorously to th,s rather than to the
actual object. Jayne Amble, John Chown and Michael
McMillen all do this.

The greater ease of access and better communication has broken
down old barriers, but it is this with the need to escape the
co1.firy; of .city life into that huge, beautifut and singutar tandscape
which has beckoned artists in ever increasing numbers. The process
of travelling to the centre and exploring wtiat qualities seem
important in this strange and physically-exacting environment is a
clarifying and purifying experience. Heysen wai seduced by this in
the 1920s but, as Barrie Goddard points out in his statemeht about
his work in the exhibition, this has been a universal experience
from Biblical times - Christ himself found wisdom wanilering in
similar surroundings.

There are two major shifts of focus today for artists concerned
with the central deseft. The first, coming from real experience of the
terrain, is-the development of an anitud-e explaining dr interpreting
aspects of the desert as closely, at times, as had the exploreis.
lndeed John Wolseley documents the desert using the methods of
the early naturalists and topographers, plotting ajourney and
recording.his finds_- but with a consciousnesiof the firiished larger
piece at the end. Sally Robinson chooses aspects of the desert scene
and its life, again from a scientific basis. Barrie Goddard charts

accessibility to the wider central desert, with air travel
(tfe first flight to land ar Ayers l?ock being in the
l95os), improved roads and also some admission to
Aboriginal Reserves {for example, white visitors needed
permission to go to Ayers Rock into rhe 1960s). lt is
still memorable to read, howevel that even in 1946:

the only safe approach to Ayers Rock is by camel.
From time to time it has beckoned as a lodestar to
a few adventurous geographers and scientists - it
drew a young Victorian school teacher ... who
sought to reach it on a motor cycle but perished in
the attempt.rs

_ . 
The major artistic contribution of this time came from Sidney

Nolan who made his first paintings of the central deserts aftdr
flights over the terrain in 1949 and l95O - a seeming
acknowledgement of the beginning of modern times-. He showed
forty-seven central Australian landscape paintings in Sydney in l95O
and from then on has returned to the theme fiom time to time -
notably in the early l96Os, with the explorer paintings made
outside Australia, and again in the late lg7os. Nolan-has
intertwined the old topographic tradition with the new symbolism,
overlaying for example mystical, floating white explorers on a very
tactile landscape, exploiting the 'natural- tension of the relationship.

Other artists, like Lawrence Daws, also have developed the
;y1n!o]ic desert theTg Daws, emptoyed by a mining tompany in
1953, from the mid l95os and again- in the mid l9O-Os proOuci:d
series of work based on the extreme life of the mining men of the
desert.

ln the l95Os the conditions of travel and expectations of artists
like Daws meant time in the outback was extended. He, Nolan and
Drysdale to a degree all, at this time, acknowledged the life of the



intellectually, and develops thereby an emotional response to, time
in the so-called unchanging desert around him. Douglas Holleley
also works with changing perception but from his own perspective.
ln his work the land moves around him defying 'real' horizons,
encouraging us to experience the hugeness of the place. Lynn
Silverman literally contrasts the microcosm of the earth beneath her
feet with the related macrocosm of the sky. Lloyd Rees responds to
the desert's light and colour. Jorg Schmeisser here reduces his often
intricate work in homage to the great simplicity of form of Ayers
Rock. Peter Bond uses the Rock's extraordinary shape and Leonie
Reisberg uses its quality of mysticism. Other people, like Marr
Grounds, and Virginia Coventry particularly, respond to the cutting
up of the surface of the desert, with all the political connotations
of such action. Mary Macqueen's subtle and ephemeral desert is
sliced by the rigid lines of the Nullarbor railway. For others it is the
unlikely which has attracted them: the soft delicacy of the Flinders
Range oasis of Ed Douglas and the extraordinary filling with water
of Lake Eyre of John Olsen.

The second change of emphasis, again following colonial times, is

the re-emergence of interest in the local Aboriginal people;
specifically in how they perceive and relate to the terrain. Gary
Willis here most overtly only sees the landscape in terms of the
Aboriginal situation. Most of the artists included, as their words in

the catalogue emphasize, are aware of the spiritual power of the
desert landscape. lt enforces a respect for larger forces and
inevitably encourages respect for a culture which has long
acknowledged and incorporated this in its art.

Most of the artists in the exhibition have been willing to write
about their work made in response to the Centre. Their words are
as diverse in attitude as their images and are a fitting continuance
to this introduction.

A final few words about the choice of work. all works in the
exhibition are on paper (prints, drawings, photographs, collages) as
befits the venue in the Print Gallery of the Art Gallery of South
Australia. For this reason numerous works about the centre by
overseas artists like Mark Boyle or MarinalUlay and by Australians
working in other media. are excluded. Among these works, which
can equally be seen in the context of the growth of response to
the desert, are the sculptures and installations by David Jones,
Elizabeth McKinnon, Antonio d'Alva or Bill Gregory, the videos and
films by Mick Glasheen or Paul Winkler, and the paintings by Tim
Johnson, Stephen Fox, Brett Whiteley, l?eno Simeoni, Tim Storrier or
Annette Bezor. lt is hoped these other works can be remembered in
coryunction with those included here.

DETAILS OF ILTUSTRATIONS FROM INTRODUCTION

1. F.M. Needham
Ayers Rock drawing reproduced in W.C. Gosse's Expiorations 1873,
Adelaide, 187 4 ldetaill.

2 John Wolseley
fony tryhl Days n lnotula Goste\ Blult 1980

idetail) see exhibition, Wolseley, cat. L

3. John Olsen
Life Drawn to the Void 1975

{detail) see exhibition, Olsen, cat. 3

4 Llovd Rees
th;6reat Ro,k, sLudy at Lventng 1971

{detail) see exhibition, Rees, cat.4.

NOTES

l. Ernestine Hill The Great Australian Loneliness (1937) Melbourne,
1942, p.247. John Tregenza first drew my attention to Hill's
work - as to a number of other aspects of the history of
images referred to in this introduction"

2. The tentre' has. here, been defined broadly: notjust the area
around Alice Springs but the whole desert mass from below
tropical Northern Territory through to the Flinders Ranges area
in the south east and the Nullarbor in the south. Other areas
like the Pilbara of Western Australia have been excluded.

3. Edward John Eyre Journals of Expeditions into Central
Australia l84G4l L,ondon 1845. vol. ll, p.l13.

4. See facsimile edition of a copy of G.B. Wilkinson's South
Australia: Its Advantages and lts Resources, first published in
London in 1848, owned and decorated by J.M. Skipper, pp.lsl,
16l and l7l. The facsimile was published by the Wakefield
Press, Adelaide 1983. The supposition of the connection with
Sturt is made by John Tregenza referring to the drawing on
p.l5l in Notes onrSelected ltlustrations pp_19-2O.

5. Drawings and watercolours by Frome and Gill of the Horrocks journey are held
by the Art Gallery of South Australia.

6. See South Australian Archives 8.1225 and GRGI35|256.
7. See S.A. Archives 8.486.
8. See S.A. Archives 8.3674.
9. Photographs of the amateur drawings of the Rock are included in the Maurice

Albums, voi. l, nos. 265 and 274, S.A. nrchives 8.639. Bruer's wood engraving is
included in the Proceedings opposite p.97.

lO. Ernest Giles Australia Twice Traversed, the Romance of
Exploration 1872-76, London. 1889, vol. Il. p.ll.

ll. Ouoted in Douglas Lockwood Front Door, Adelaide 1968, p.138.
I am grateful to the staff of the Museum and Art Gallery of the
Northern leftitory for this information.

12. Letters to Sydney Ure Smith and Lionel Lindsay. quoted in Hans
Heysen Cente na ry Retrospective, exhibition catalogue, Art
Gallery of South Australia, 1977, p.104.

13. See Donald MacKay 'Charting the Heart of Australia' The
Home, Jan. 1928, pp.l4-62 variously.

14. Rex lngamells quoted in John Tregenza Australian Little
Magazines Adelaide, 1964, p.49.

15. Walkabout December 1946, p.24.
16. An example of the 'solidity' of the Rock is best seen in the

huge signs of the United Permanent Bulld'ng Society. The
commercialism of image of the Rock is extensive. lt sells cars,
wines, is on matchboxes {being red), magazines lThe National

f/mes summer editron, December 19821 and so on. The nationalistic imagery as
well as the pun has led to its association with 'rock' music. like Jayne Amble's
work on exhibition, Judi Keneally's poster for the Goanna Band, 1980, or a
poster /?ock against Racism with Uluru in the Aboriginal colours, made for a
fund-raising nlght in Adelaide, March 1982. Barrie Goddard has a large collection
of Ayers Rock memorabilia including a horoscope made of the Rock's
personalityl


